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Fellowship W inner W orks
On Hypnosis, Lie Detectors

Robert Ware, graduate assistant
in psychology, who works with
lie detectors and experiments with
The “ Croix d’Officier d’Acahypnosis for scientific reasons, re
demie” will be awarded posthum
ceived a U.S. Public Health Ser
ously to Dr. Louise G. Arnoldson,
vice fellowship to the University
who died in Missoula, March 28, of Michigan.
1956, Dr. Robert Burgess, chair
He will begin work on his Ph.D
man of the Department of Foreign
in psychology at the Michigan
Languages, announced yesterday.
school next fall. The Michigan
Baron Louis de Cabrol, Consul
institution considers all graduate
General of France in Denver, will
applicants for the fellowship, but
present the decoration, along with
grants the $1,800 fellowship to stu
a diploma, at a luncheon at the
dents who will benefit the most
University May 31. The award
from it, said Mr. Ware.
will be accepted in Dr. Amoldson’s
Mr. Ware is mainly interested
name by her daughter, Miss Astrid
in “ clinical psychology,” but he
Arnoldson.
doesn’t know what branch of work
The Baron will speak on “ La
he will go into when he finishes
France Meconnue ( “Misunder
school at Michigan.
stood France” to students of
Explains Detector
French and others invited to the
Explaining the workings of the
luncheon. Following his speech,
which will be in French, he will lie detector, Mr. Ware said a pen
writes on a roll to record changes
award three prizes in behalf of
in a person’s breathing and heart
the French government to out
standing students of the French “ beat. A galvanometer records the
electrical changes in a person’s
language and literature. Dr. Bur
body. When a suspect is being
gess said that these awards are
interviewed in a lie detector test,
made each year.
the operator establishes a general
Proposals for the “ Croix d’O fficier d’Academie” are approved pattern of the person’s variation
in breathing. Then, the operator
by the French Ministry of Na
asks questions relevant to the
tional Education and only those
who have rendered the greatest topic of interest. The machine
records his reaction to the ques
services in teaching French lan
guages and culture are eligible to tions. When the suspect lies, the
machine fluctuates from the genreceive them.
Dr. Arnoldson came to MSU as
absence working toward a doc
a teacher of French in the fall of
torate, which she received from
1920. She was retired an associate
professor in 1947. She spent many the University of Paris, the Sorsummers and various leaves of bonne, in 1934.

‘Mono9 Might Mean Much M isery
To the Super-Sociable Student
By Hidde van Ameydon van Duym
A report on “ mono” among
Beware of kissing. Your beSmith college girls, stated that the
lobable date might transfer in
fectious mononucleosis to you, increase came in the months fol
which can fix you for the summer. lowing Christmas, spring and
You’ll be safe for finals, though. summer vacations. In co-ed in
Not a mere peck will cause the stitutions, on the other hand, the
trouble but rather— as Colonel cases occur regularly throughout
Hoagland, chief of the Medical th e, year.
service at the U.S. Army hospital
Of the 73 cases of mono that
at Fort Benning, Georgia, puts it Colonel Hoagland studied, 71 had
— “the intimate oral contact indulged in intimate kissing 32
which permits a transfer of sal
to 49 days before the symptoms
iva.”
of the disease appeared. One of
Nineteen cases of positive mon
the two exceptions was a chap
onucleosis were found on this lain’s assistant who said he often
campus since September, said Dr.' drank soda pop from bottles
Harold A. Braun, director of the shared with friends.
MSU Health service, and six more
The disease makes one feel tired
may have had it.
and miserable, and mostly causes
The age group from 17 to 26 a sore throat, a headache, loss of
seems to provide the bulk of cases. appetite, a slight fever and swol
Although we have no data to com
len glands.
pare this number of students with,
A positive case can be proved
it seems that we have a pretty
decent campus, if only 19 pf 2686 through a blood test which shows
abnormal bloodcells and anti
get “mono.”
It is probably caused by a virus bodies. Mono lasts for weeks and
and can also be brought over by the after effects may last for
infections droplets in the air like months. The mononucleosis virus
may be hidden in the ex-patient’s
measles, mumps and a cold.
tissues for months and veen years.
But patients in an open hos
The treatment consists chiefly
pital ward seldom infect each
other and attempts to transmit it of rest, fresh air and time. No
artificially have failed. Colonel medical preventive has been
found yet.
Hoagland suspected kissing be
cause as former medical officer at
Dr. Braun said in answer to
West Point he noticed that an in ' Colonel Hoagland’s observations
crease of mono cases occurred on the “ kissing disease” that
about a month after the cadets other articles on the subject have
had enjoyed their semi-annual to prove whether the statistics of
vacations.
Hoagland are useful or not.

eral pattern of the person’s
breath. Electrical changes in a
person’s body are low when he
lies, and his blood pressure de
creases. All questions are asked
so they are answered yes or no.
Mr. Ware experiments with stu
dents in psychology classes. He
asks students circle one of four
numbers and fold the paper, not
letting him see the circled number.
Then Mr. Ware will ask the stu
dent which of the numbers he
has circled. The student has been
told beforehand to answer no to
each question. Mr. Ware said that
in most cases, he can find the
circled number through the re
actions of the students when he
comes to the number in his ques
tioning the student has actually
circled.
Mr. Ware explained that most
students feel the lie is just as real
to him as if the student actually
had stolen something.
Mr. Ware “ picked up” operating
the lie detector last year when the
department of psychology got the
machine. The person who wants to
be an experienced lie detector op
erator, Mr. Ware said, must go
through extensive training.
The machine picks up the small
est change in a person’s breathing,
so if the suspect trys to “ beat the
machine” through holding his
breath, the machine records a
straight line. The operator can
see this line pn the graph and
know the suspect is either hold
ing his breath or lying.
Self-hypnosis
Mr. Ware has not only worked
with lie detectors but has done
hypnosis. Two years ago, he prac
ticed self hypnosis through ex
treme concentration in a quiet
room.
It was tw o.or three months be
fore he knew he was succeeding,
said Mr. Ware. The only way he
knew was through timing him
self: He said that he would start
at 8 o’clock in the evening and
“ wake up” at 2 a.m. Then, he
knew that he had succeeded in
hypnotizing himself.
Loses Perspective
When a person is hypnotized,
said Mr. Ware, he loses perspec•tive of reality.
He said he began to feel a funny
change, something like a tingling
sensation when he became hypno
tized. The body seems infinitely
long.
The person who is more intelli
gent, said Mr. Ware, is easier to
hypnotize. The intelligent person
usually has imagination and can
go into trances easier than a mal
adjusted person. However, some
of the intelligent people w ill not
be easily hypnotized because they
put up a defense.
COMMITTEE PETITION
DEADLINE TODAY
All petitions for ASMSU com
mittees must he turned in to the
Lodge desk hy 5 o’clock this
afternoon, according to ASMSU
President John Fowler.
ASMSU officers will discuss
the petitions this evening and
tomorrow morning and then
make recommendations to Cen
tral board tomorrow afternoon
in a special meeting.

Two University football coaches, Jerry W illiam s and Laurie
Niemi, were reported to be in good condition in a Wallace,
Ida. hospital yesterday following a plane crash atop Lookout
pass at 1 p.m.
W illiam s, flying a Cessna 140 rented from the Johnson
Flying Service, and his companion were enroute to Spokane
on University business when the crash occurred.
They apparently attempted a ---------------------------------------------- —
crash landing on the highway at released from the hospital some
the top of the pass. The plane' time this morning.
A local Civil Aeronautics as
went into a ditch, and upended.
sociation representative said the
A private car took the two to the
Wallace hospital where officials two had taken off with “ almost
weather
conditions
reported Williams to be suffering impossible
from slight back injuries , and prevailing in Idaho.”
At noon, both the ceiling and
Niemi has cuts and possible brok
visibility were almost zero, a
en ribs.
weather bureau official said, and
Officials expected them to be

$ 2 5 ,0 0 0 Grant
W ill Support
School’s Study
Dean Linus J. Carleton an
nounced yesterday that the School
of Education has received a grant
of $25,000 from the W. K. Kellogg
Foundation for a four-year study
that will be part of the nation
wide Cooperative Program in Ed
ucational Administration. T h e
school will use the funds for spe
cific studies of certain aspects of
administrative “ effectiveness” and
for arrangements in consultant
services for field work.
Dean Carleton said that MSU
is one of 29 universities and edu
cational agencies that are recip
ients for new W. K. Kellogg Foun
dation appropriations.
Initially, the 1951 five-year pro
gram of CPEA was based on eight
centers established at Columbia,
Harvard, Ohio State, and Stanford
universities, the Universities of
Chicago, Oregon and Texas, and
George Peabody college. Though
all eight centers had the common
goal of improving education lead
ership, each center tended to con
centrate on a particular aspect of
the problem.
Teachers College of Columbia
concentrated on internship pro
grams; Stanford univesity empha
sized recruitment and selection of
administrative personnel; a n d
Harvard university experimented
with the case method of instruc
tion to train administrators to
solve problems based on actual
school situations.
In the Midwest Administration
center at the University of Chi
cago, Illinois educational organi
zations cooperated in study-andaction programs to point the way
to adequate district organizations
and sound finance policies for ed
ucation in that state.
In the Northwest, efforts at the
Oregon center stressed a decen
tralization by states that resulted
in community studies in Oregon.
They also concentrated efforts to
solve the administrative problems
(Continued on page two)

Williams had been warned not to
make the flight.
“Weather was undoubtedly one
of the conditions causing the ac
cident,” the CAA spokesman said.
“ We won’t know all the details,
however, until the plane is ex
amined and the two men inter- ■
viewed.”
The crash occurred after the
plane had ben airborne for about
50 minutes. Crew have been sent
to bring the plane to Missoula, ,a
Johnson flying, service spokesman
said, but “we understand it is
pretty w ell smashed up.”

Condon W ill
Visit M onday
Mary Condon, incumbant State
Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion and candidate for re-election
oh the Democratic ticket, w ill be
on campus Monday.
The purpose of her trip here,
which is sponsored by the Young
Democrats, is to answ er. state
ments made by Hariett Miller, Re
publican candidate fpr the same
office, in a recent Kaimin story.
Miss Condon is concluding her
second term as State Superinten
dent. Previously, she was a
speech instructor at Eastern Mon
tana College of Education at Bill
ings, teacher in rural and city
schools in Montana, and a Red
Cross worker in India.
Her educational background in
cludes a BA and MA from the
University of Iowa in history,
English, and education.
She is vice-president and presi
dent-elect of the council o f chief
state school officers, the first
Montanan to hold an office in the
organization. She also served on
the executive committee of rural
education in the National Educa
tion Association and was chairman
of the national advisory committee
on school savings for the U .S.1
Treasury.

Calling U
Sunday’s mass, originally sched
uled for 10:30 a.m. Sunday in the
Music building, has been moved
up an hour to 9:30 a.m.
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EDITORIALLY . . .

Pharmacy
Honors 11

W here Apathy Starts
Student government officers have continuously squawked
about student apathy. Y et yesterday afternoon one of the best
examples of apathy was performed by an A S M S U committee.
Publications board was scheduled to meet and select three
associate editors for Sentinel. Only two voting members of
the board appeared at the meeting. Since four voting mem 
bers are needed to constitute a quorum no business was con
ducted.
Eight applications were turned in for the positions. This is
the largest number of applicants Pub board has had this year,
yet some of the members can’t find time to attend the meeting.
Rick Lee, chairman of the board, and K en Leuthold were
in attendance. One member was excused because he was
taking law school tests. Andrew Cogswell, dean of students,
and a voting member, was in another meeting. The other
two members, both seniors, were notified of the meeting but
gave no excuses for not coming.
The burden of selecting the associates now falls upon the
Sentinel editor. She must personally interview the candidates,
then give her recommendations to Publications board. Board
members w ill then vote on the candidates without seeing
them.
Student officers cannot talk of student apathy when they
are offenders themselves. The question of where the problem
lies has never been solved. This m ay be our answer— J.G.B.

Bands Give
W ind Section
‘New Look’
Radical changes that wind in
strument sections of
campus
musical groups underwent this
year w ill be noticeable in the MSU
Symphonic band, directed by Jus
tin Gray and the University
Chamber band, directed by Herb
ert Cecil, as they present their
annual spring concert at 8:15 p.m.
Sunday in the University theater.
Charles Osborne, instructor of
woodwinds w ill be guest con
ductor.
The changes provide for more
practical education for each band
member. Under the new system
a band member has the opportun
ity of playing in varied organiza
tions and receives his experience
A S K FOR

United Trading Stamps

under different conductors who
are specialists in their fields.
Performances in smaller en
sembles such as the Clarinet
Choir, Brass ensemble, woodwind
ensembles, Varsity band, and the
MSU Chamber band provide for'
greater individual responsibility.
The marching band newly chris
tened the “Treasure State March
ing band” directed by James Eversol'e, instructor of music, perform
ed at four home football games
and the MSU-MSC Bozeman
game. A t'the end of the football
season the band was changed for
the concert season, and became
three bands in one; the University
Symphonic band, the MSU Chamb
er band, and the Varsity band.
The Chamber band is a selected
group o f wind and percussion
players. The instrumentation of
the group, is six B-flat clarinets,
five flutes, one oboe, one bassoon,
one alto clarinet, two bass clari
nets, four French horns, five trum
pets, and three percussion.
The Varsity band serves as a
workshop organization which is
used as a training ground for fu
ture teachers in music education. .

at
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East Broadway Chevron
“ At the Sign of the Map”
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HELD OYER! WILMA
TODAY AND SATURDAY
T H E PICTURE OF T H E Y E A R . . .
A M ER IC A’S OWN.
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SUNDAY-

“Paris Follies of 1956”
and

“The Come On”
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Seven awards and five scholar
ships were handed to 11 students
last night at the annual Pharmacy
Awards banquet. The installation
of officers for the student branch
of the American Pharmaceutical
association was also a part of the
program at the Pines.
The student branch, of the
American Pharmaceutical associa
tion installed four officers: Robert
Enger, Deer Lodge, president; Cal
Ness, Harlowton, vice president;
Coleta Carden, Great Falls, sec
retary; James Hagerty, Missoula,
treasurer. Dean Jack E. Orr is
faculty adviser.
Francis Wells Lamey, Havre,
received the Kappa Psi Grand
Council Key, and the Lehn and
Fink Gold Medal in honor of be
ing the highest member of the
class scholastically.
Five other awards were pre
sented. Jon Roberts Severson,
Missoula, received the Bristol
Award (Modern Drug Encyclo
pedia). Merck awards went to
four students. A Merck Manual
was given to Dale C. Staffanson,
Anaconda, and another to Walter
L. Fey, Great Falls. The Merck
Index went to Donald Galpin,
Butte, and to John W. Green, Hel
ena.
The American Foundation of
Pharmaceutical Education gave
three scholarships, of $125, to Ro
bert Fecht, Missoula; Eugene
Fitzpatrick, Great Falls; and John
Sterling, Missoula. The David
Brother’s scholarship, of $125, was
presented to
Sharon O’Neill,
Roundup, and the Freisheimer
scholarship, of $100, was given to
Kay Thomas, Cody, Wyo.

Potential Drugs
To Be Studied
Tracey G. Call, associate profes
sor of pharmacy, said today that
he will collect certain plants be
longing to the carrot family for
research purposes for potential
drugs this summer in the north
west.
He will collect one specific
plant—that
has
no
common
name—for
a continuation
of
studies by Dr. Gordon H. Bryan,
associate professor in the pharm
acy school. Dr. Bryan’s studies
have indicated that this plant may
have possibilities in the treatment
of heart disorders.
The same plant that is to be
studied by Dr. Bryan will also be
studied by Professor Call.
In
earlier experiments, an effect on
growth and reproduction in mice
was noted from its use. Further
experiments will be conducted in
order to determine, if possible,
the nature of this activity and the
substance in the plant which caus
es it.
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Courses Offered
For Home Study

'The Montana

Students interested in earning
credits toward graduation this
summer, through home study
courses offered by the Home
Study and adult education division
of the University should contact
Miss Mary Margaret Courtney in
Main hall 201 before leaving this
spring.
Courses taken this summer must
be completed before returning to
school next fall. Students may
earn up to 45 credits toward a
bachelor’s degree. Thirty five of
these credits must be earned while
in residence at the University.
This means seniors may not earn
over 10 credits by home study,
she said.
Fees for home study courses are
$4 per credit payable in advance.
Courses are for three, four, or five
credits. Only one course may be
taken at a time. A certificate of
completition is issued upon com
pletion of each course.
The home study division of
fers 142 courses in 14 fields in
cluding business, economics, ed
ucation, English, languages, math,
sociology, psychology, music, his
tory and political science.
Last year 906 students enrolled
in 1,307 home study courses to
earn nearly 5,000 credits, she an
nounced.

$25,000 G ran t . .

K A IM IN
E stablished

P rinted b y th e U niversity P ress

Cramming
for Exams?

Fight “ Book Fatigue” Safely
Your doctor will tell you — a
NoDoz Awakener is safe as an
average cup o f hot, black cof
fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that exam
. . . or w hen m id-aftern oon
brings on those “ 3 o’clock cob
webs.” You’ll find NoDoz gives
you a lift without a letdown...
helps you snap back to normal
and fight fatigue safely!

(Continued from page one)
from the bulging populations of
the newly-irrigated areas o f the
Columbia River Basin in Wash
ington. The Oregon center helped
county and administrative studies
in Montana. A ll Northwest states
received support for administra
tive workshops and seminars held
at various institutions.
In Montana, the Montana Assoc
iation of School Administrators
has been closely associated with
CPEA efforts. A liaison committee
of this group consists of represen
tative school administrators, the
state superintendent of public in
struction, and personnel for MSU.
' iii
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m

m
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SAFE AS

COFFEE

i

Say ‘Congratulations’

H

to your

GRADUATES
with an Ora Creation
‘Jewels of the Hour’
as seen in V O G U E

M AUG H AN’S
Hammond Arcade

Guaranteed Steaks

A

4B’s CAFE

1898

Published every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday o f the college year
by the Associated Students o f Montana
State University. Represented fo r na
tional advertising by National Adver
tising Service, New York, Chicago, Bos
ton, Los Angeles, San Francisco. En
tered as second-class matter at Missoula,
Montana, under A ct of Congress, M<wnch
8, 1879. Subscription rate $8.00 per year.
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Lum berm en to Supply Funds
For Forest Laboratory

Alumni Meeting
In Livingston
Tins' Week End

President Carl MacFarland an
nounced yesterday that Missoula
area logging and lumbering in
dustries have volunteered to sup
ply funds for the basic engineering
needed to set up a proposed forest
products laboratory in the School
of Forestry.
Dean Ross Williams of the For
estry school said that the Univer
sity will secure the services of the
Timber Engineering company, the
research affiliate of the National
Lumber Manufacturers’ associa
tion, to draw up preliminary plans
for the laboratory. The Washing
ton, D.C., firm will furnish the
floor plan and equipment specifi
cations.
In discussing the need for ex
panded facilities, Dean Williams
said that the present lack of space
and staff made it necessary to
turn away nearly a third of the
applicants for admission to the
school last fall. Already this year
about a third of the inumber of
students that can be accommodat
ed next fall have applied.
He stressed that there is a par
ticular need for a forest products
laboratory at the University to
meet the increasing demand of
the forest industry for men train
ed in wood utilization.
Dr. John P. Krier, associate

New Faculty Center
Committee Chosen
Six members have been ap
pointed to the Faculty Center
committee for 1956-57, beginning
on June 11.
Those who have been appointed
are: Mrs. Gordon Browder, chair
man; Mrs. Roy Ely, past chairman;
Mrs. Albert Stone, vice chairman;
Miss Viola Kleindienst, secretary;
Dr. Robert Burgess, treasurer;
and Mrs. Melvin Wren, activities.
The committee is in charge of
faculty activities in the center,
located in Jumbo hall.
O nly Choice M eat
is served at the

HAPPY
BUNGALOW
Open Every Night
Call 9-8285
for banquet accommodations
10 Miles East of Missoula

professor of forestry, who would
direct the new laboratory, said
that it would make for better
quality of instruction for all for
estry students, and especially for
those whose major interest was
in the technology of w ood and
wood products.
He added that it would also at
tract to the University high quality
students interested in doing re
search for advanced degrees.
Among important but less tang
ible benefits that would derive
from a research laboratory, ac
cording to Dr. Krier, would be the
promotion of better understanding
and cooperation between the Uni
versity and the forest industries
of Montana.
Dr. Kreier feels that the labora
tory would also make a significant
contribution to the industrial de
velopment of western Montana by
interesting new industries in the
state’s resources and supplement
ary facilities. As one example
of the latter, he cited the product
evaluation service that the lab
oratory could provide.
The Missoula-Bonner Hoo Hoo
club, national lumbermans’ social
fraternity, brought the matter up
for discussion at one of their reg
ular meetings, with the result that
their Industrial committee initiat
ed the necessary action.

Representatives of the state ex
tension service, a joint program
of MSC and the U.S. Department
of Agriculture, met with MSU
Community Services laboratory
yesterday afternoon to discuss 4-H
programming for Indian reserva
tion communities.
County extension agents, 4-H
club leaders and members, repre
sentatives of the MSU faculty, and
laboratory students took part in*
the workshop. The purpose of
the workshop was to devise ways
in which the 4-H and the Labor
atory can cooperate in a program
for young people in reservation
communities, Dr. Harold Tascher,
director of the laboratory, said.

Disc Jockey, Former
Student, On ‘Dragnet’

The executive committee of the
MSU Alumni association w ill have
its annual spring meeting in Liv
ingston tomorrow and Sunday,
Dean of Students A.C. Cogswell
announced.
Mrs. Caudia McQueen Haines,
district delegate, and Dean Cogs
well, association secretary-treas
urer, w ill attend the meeting from
this area. Several University
students will provide entertain
ment Saturday evening.
Mrs. Hulda Fields, secretary in
the Alumni records office, said
that the office sent out 250 letters
to alumni in the district surround
ing Livingston, and the group an
ticipates 100 alums to attend the
Saturday banquet.
The last meeting of the Alumni
association was held on the MSU
campus during Homecoming. This
meeting is a routine meeting for
all 13 districts in the State.
Dr. Carl McFarland, Forest B.
Cox, head basketball coach; Ross
L. Miller, director of the Public
Service division; Mrs. Fields, Bob
Anderson, president of the Cen
tury club; qnd Mrs. A.C. Cogsell w ill attend the meeting as
gueSts.

Classified Ads . . «
H AVE
trip
K em p
ber if

4-H Program Group
Meets With Tascher
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r o o m f o r fo u r passengers rou n d
to B illings this w ee k e n d , j e r r y
9-4139. L ea ve nam e and n u m 
n o t there.
112c

L O S T : O ne 33 1/3 R C A lo n g p la y b e 
tw een E lrod and L od ge. I f fo u n d
p h on e 9-7911.
113c
FOU ND in the jo u rn alism sc h o o l:
w h ite cardigan sw eater and k e y
chain containin g fo u r k eys. Call K a im in Business o ffic e .
113

Noral Whittinghill, e x -’35, who
has been following a career in
radio for several years, starred on
television’s “ Dragnet” program
last night.
Mr. Whittinghill, better known
as “Dick,” has his own television
program on a local channel in
Hollywood. He also has a discjockey program over KMBC in
Hollywood. Mr. Whittinghill has
been described as a “ dry humor
ist” disc-jockey and is well-known
for his use of sarcasm toward pop
ular records and well known per
sonalities. This, it is said, has
won him much popularity in the
southern California area and
brought him to network television.
He now lives at 4954 Biloxi, North
Hollywood. He graduated from
Helena high school.
AIR ROTC STAFF MEMBERS
WILL REPORT TO CAMPS
Col. Donald C. Jamison, profes
sor of air science, has announced
that three of his regular Air Force
staff have received orders to re
port to summer training units as
assistants to the summer training
camp commanders.
Capt. Dwight W. Peterson and
M/Sgt. Charles May w ill report
to Fairchild AFB, Washington.
Captain Peterson w ill be a train
ing officer for the first camp of
the summer, and Sergeant May
will be an administrative super
visor for the second camp.
S/Sgt. Frank S. Millet will
leave early in June for Ethan
Allen AFB, near Milton, Vt.,
where he will be an administra
tive assistant for both summer
camps.
KAIMIN CLASS ADS PAY

DEADLINE M AY 28 FOR
SENIOR BANQUET TICKETS
Graduating seniors are remind
ed Commencement dinner tickets
must be bought by May 28, ja ck
Uhler, assistant food service dir
ector said Thursday.
Tickets cost $2.25 each and may
be bought at the Lodge desk.
Seniors may bring as many guests
as they wish to the June 2 Com
mencement dinner, Uhler said.

This Week’s
A -l
USED CARS
’55 P L Y M O U T H 4-DR.
This car like new.

$1,895
’51 PO N T IA C
ST A T IO N W A G O N
Above average.

$795
’54 FORD M A IN L IN E
2-DR.
Very clean.

$1,395
TRUCKS
’55 C H EVRO LET
% -T O N

$1,595
’51 FORD 3/4-TO N

$925
’49 G M A C P A N E L
% -T O N
New paint job.

$450
’46 G M A C Vz-T O N

$495
’36 IN T E R N A T IO N A L
% -T O N PIC K U P

$95
’35 IN T E R N A T IO N A L
PANEL

$95

C of C PARTS' FETES FACULTY
More than 300 Missoula busi
nessmen and MSU faculty mem
bers attended the Chamber of
Commerce get-acquainted party
held at the Florence Hotel last
night.
The party was entirely social,
with no speeches.

H. O . BELL C O .
MONTANA’S OLDEST
AUTO DEALER

GRAND OPENING
Saturday, May 26

Pointers
On Safe

10

Summer

Big Sandwiches
HAMBURGERS
CHEESE
P IZ ZA B U R G E R S

L E T U S C H E C K TH ESE PO IN TS O N Y O U R C A R

CH EESEBURG ERS
H A M A N D CHEESE

Tire Pressure and W ear _____!---------- l------------------------□

TUNA

Oil and f i l t e r ___________ _______ l-------------- --------------- —□

C U BE S T E A K S

Brakes and brake fluid—______________________________□

HAM

Lights and windshield wipers____:__ l_______________ □

HOT DOGS

Battery and fan belt-_____________________ ;______:— _ □

K ID D IE B U R G ER S

Cooling system— drain, flush_________________________ □
Thermostat, pump and hoses________________________ □

Ernie & Jean Emery

Refill radiator with clean water and add anti-rust

N ew owners
and Managers

□

If you can’t stop— SM ILE as you go by

Bourquin’s Conoco Service
Corner of 3rd & Orange

WHISTLE STOP

Friday, May 25, IS' 3
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IM Track Meet *
W ill Be Saturday

Sheriff, Lonner, Black Carry Load for Grizzlies

The intramural track and fi| ^
meet begins Saturday at 1:30 p..
with contestants entered in ®
events.
i
’’
Eleven teams are entered in tc
morrow’s meet with defending
champion Jumbolaya the team td
beat.
The times when the events w ill
be run off follow: 1:30—trials of
the 100-yard dash; pole vault;
high jump, shot put, javelin
throw. 1:50—trials for the 220yard dash; 2 p.m.—mile; 2:10-440
yard dash; 2:20—-100 yard dash
finals; 2:30 — 120 yard high
hurdles and broad jump; 2:40—
880 yard run; 2:50— 22 yard dash
finals, and the discuss; 3:10— 180
yard lo whurdles; 3:30— 880 yard
relay.
j£
CATS PICK M-CLUB LEADERS
Neal Egan, Butte gridder, has
been chosen as the new president
of the Bobcat M-club, Bill Salon
en, Butte, retiring president has
announced.
Everett McGlothlin, Sheridan,
Wyo., is the new vice-president,
and Ron Harcharik, Lewistown,
was picked as secretary. Armand
“ Ace” Cacciatore, Niagara Falls,
N.Y., will be the new treasurer.

U GOLFERS AT PROVO TODAY
MSU golfers compete in Sky
line Conference championship at
Provo today. The golfers making
the trip were: Bill Bork, Leroy
Peterson, Bob Noble, John Boyle.
There will be no team competition
but instead medalist play.
BASEBALL TITLE AT STAKE
Utah and Wyoming are schedul
ed to play this week end in Salt
Lake City for the Skyline base
ball championship. The Cowboys
and the Redskins met last year
with Wyoming winning the title.

35°

w

—P h otos B y G eorge M iller

g r a d u a t io n

CARDS
T ell them you
idp c a r e en ou g h
to send the
very best . . .
see our com
plete selec
tion now.

G A R D EN C ITY
FLORAL
Florence Hotel Building

PLUS THIS AD
Good every Tues., Fri.,
Sat., Sun., at the
ROLLER RINK

The Traditional
Graduation Gift

IM Softball
Season Ends
In Two Ties
The intramural softball season
ended Wednesday with two teams
in each league tied for first.
Law and Jumbolaya tied for
the league lead in the A loop each
with eight wins and one loss, while
the Dukes and Robots tied for the
lead in the B league with the
same won-loss records.
The softball tournament opened
last night with Jumbolaya play
ing the Dukes, and the Robots go
ing against Law.
Last nights
winners play tonight for the
championship while the losers
play for consolation honors.
In Wednesday’s games, Sigma
Chi hung the first loss of the sea
son on Jumbolaya, 10-9. Sigma
Chi’s Maury Colberg hit a grand
slam homer to pace the win.

W EDDING S
Are Our Business

A FINE W ATCH

COOL OFF

==

with delicious

1

Ice Cream

sss

at

1

HANSEN’S

=

ICE CR EAM STORE

=

519 S. Higgins

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir

Jim Black, Walt Lonner and Russ Sheriff will pace the Grizzlies
along with quarter-miler Dale Shupe in tomorrow’s Skyline confer
ence track meet to be held in Denver.
Black set a Grizzly shot put record last week end in the Western
division meet held in Salt Lake City. Lonner won the 220-yard
dash, and Sheriff finished second in the discus.
SPURS HONOR NEWCOMERS
AT TUESDAY PICNIC
The Spurs had their annual
spring picnic Tuesday night in
honor of their 25 new members.
Each class gave a skit after dinner
and sang. • The new members
were there with “ spurs on.” MSU’s
Spur chapter is one of 26 national
chapters in 11 states. Spur was
founded by Mortar Board at
Montana State College in 1922.

=

MEN!
. . . something new has
been added!

F ormal
Wear

RENTAL
SERVICE
Complying with repeated
requests by many MSU
students, and in line with
our continuing efforts to
serve our customers, we offer
this special service to the
young man whose wardrobe
does not include adequate
formal-wear for once-ina-while occasions. At a
minimum rental charge, we
have available the latest
styled, newstock, White
dinner jackets, Midnight Blue
tuxedo pants and matching
cummerbund sets in a
complete range of sizes.

W e feature the finest
COM E IN! T A L K O VER
Y O U R NEEDS 'W ITH
O U R S A L E S PERSONNEL.

O M E G A - E TE R N A -M A G IC - M O V A D O - H A M ILTO N
ELG IN - B U L O V A
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

La Donna A n n
Bridal Salon

Florence Hotel Building

2222 Last Chance
Helena
107 East 6th

DOWNSTAIR STORE . . . Formal Wear Rental
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rizzlies Picked to Fare
'oorly in Skyline Meet
By Dick
MSU trackmen take on the role
o t also-rans in the Skyline Con
ference meet opening today at
Denver.
As the meet which lasts through
tomorrow shapes up, it w ill be
Brigham Young, western division
champion, battling eastern divis
ion titlist Wyoming for top honors.
Comparative records posted in
last week’s divisional meets show
the Cougars o f BYU, who have
easily won over all cinder com
petition this spring, to be topheavy favorites to repeat as Sky
line Conference kingpins. Last
year, the Cougars rolled up a stag
gering 85 Vi points as compared

S P O R T S -A T O R IA L
. BY GENELL JACKSON
Twelve Montana State University athletes have been called before
Judicial Council this past week for a dual purpose.
First, a game of football players reportedly “ hung one on” following
the alumni-varsity game. A Craig hall proctor reported the misguided
youths, and Judicial Council called the Grizzly gridders in for inter
views.
No one, especially those being interviewed, was very concerned.
“ Oh I figured I might get my wrists slapped,” one of the freshmen
interviewed grinned. “ But I figured they couldn’t do much more—
I’m already on probation, and they can’t kick me out of school. Who’d
fill that position next year?”
And he was pretty much right. Don Mosher, chairman of the men’s
board, said letters of warning would probably be sent to the offenders,
but the major concern of Judicial Council was not in punishing the
boys.
“ We talked about bettering ( the student-athlete relationships on
campus,” Mosher said. “ We wanted to find out why they violated
University regulations—why the athlete tends to live in a world of
his own, mingling only with the other athletes and ignoring many
student obligations.”
This seems to be an age old problem— one that has been hashed
and rehashed since the first “ scholarship” athlete packed the pigskin.
The boys are playing for money, not for the school or love of the game.
How to improve relations between the students and athletes? Easy—
just produce a winning team. Everybody loves a winner. Montana
hasn’t had a winner in recent years, so naturally the athletes band
together.
Therefore, one solution would be a winning team. But this costs
more money. As Jled Sanders said, “ You just can’t field a team out
of the student body.” (Even when there are about 30,000 students.)
Students already feel they are paying more than necessary to the
athletic department.
After all, it is the students that do support the athletes, and not
vice versa. Who can expect relations to be hunky-dory when the
students see the “ scholarship gang” violating University regulations,
squeeking by in grade point category, and still not producing?
Perhaps this is overstating, but what’s that they say about reading
the handwriting on the wall?

Warden
to second-place Montana’s 31.
In the division .meet last Sat
urday at Salt Lake City, BYU
scored an easy victory, piling up
66 Vi points. The Cougars’ closest
rival was Utah with 42, followed
by Montana and Utah State, re
spectively.
In that meet, the Grizzlies were
able to grab only one first—that
iii the furlong where Capt. Walt
Lonner ran 21.9 seconds.
The Silvertips should be able to
score in the neighborhood of 20
points in the conference meet. If
Lonner, Dale Shupe, and the Griz
zly hurdling trio, Dick Lindsay,
Hank Mohland, and Pete Rhinehart are running true to form,
Montana should pick up at least
a dozen points in the track events.
In the weight and jumping con
tests, Ron Lundquist, Russ Sheriff,
Jim Black, and Jerry Lanz should
add another eight points. The
Grizzly relay team, which ran
The housewives old nemesis is under the old conference mark
behind
Brigham Young’s record
back again. For Sunday is the
opening day of fishing season, and shattering foursome last Saturday
the housewife for the rest of the should add three or four points
summer is going to have a hard to the Montana total.
Highlight of the meet is expect
time convincing the man of the
ed to be the duel in the shotput
house that the storm windows
should be taken down, or the grass between Utah State’s L.J. Syl
cut. About the only thing the vester and Denver’s Larry Ross.
In the western division meet last
little women can do when the fish
ing bug hits is to tag along to her week, Sylvester set a new Skyline
record' of 52 feet, 3 V\ inches
hubby’s favorite lake or stream.
breaking Ross’s old record set last
100;000 anglers are expected to
year
in the conference meet by
TIE GAME WEDNESDAY
converge on Montana’s lakes and
streams Sunday with one thing in ’ nearly nine inches. In last Satur s The Cub baseball team and
day’s meet at Salt Lake, Grizzly Jumbolaya played a four inning
mind, to catch their limits.
Montana’s' creeks, streams and strongman Jim Black threw the three-three tie Wednesday. Mont
16-pound ball 50 feet, 3 Vs inches gomery pitched for the Cubs, and
lakes are some of the best stocked
Moore, also a Cub, hurled for
in the country. For example, last in taking second behind Sylvester.
year at Daly lake, near Livingston,
1,200 first-day fishermen took
Drive with care m everywhere!
1,192 pounds of fish.
Another favorite spot for angl
ers is the Harrison lakes in cen
tral .Montana where last year 1,910
fishermen hooked a total of 1,785
pounds of fish on opening day.
This year, however, anglers will
be hampered severly on opening
day by high waters. The spring
r u n o f f should limit opening day
f i s h i n g to.lakes, small streams and
shallow irrigation channels.
In the Missoula vicinity, lakes
are reported higher than ever and
fishing should be limited to the
smaller streams and lakes, includ
ing Seely and Salmon and some of
the higher mountain areas. The
Sportsman shop in Missoula says
“One-Fifty” 2-door Sedan— with beautiful Body by Fisher/
bass fishing has been very good
at Nine Pipe and Kicking Horse
reservoirs. Flathead lake also re
ports that fishing is good.
For the anglers interested in
being rewarded for their catch,
Nate’s Sports shop in Lewiston is
conducting its annual contest for
the season’s largest fish. The con
test offers awards for the week’s
best catch, the month’s best catch
and the largest fish caught during
the contest which ends August 31.

Anglers Will Take
To the Streams
Sunday Morning

’Tips, Cats* Meet
In Bozeman
This Afternoon
MSU baseballers begin their
annual rivalry with Montana State
in Bozeman this afternoon.
Two games are scheduled for to
day The rivalry will then resume
in Missoula June 1 when the Griz
zlies and Bobcats play an after
noon-night doubleheader
Coach Hal Sherbeck is still un
decided about his starting pitchers
for today’s contests
KAIMIN CLASS ADS PAY

Golden Pheasant Cafe
Phone 9-9953

Jumbolaya. Each chucker gave
up three hits. Bob Smith drove
in 2 runs, and Jim Schara drove
in the other run for the Cubs,
Coach Murdo Campbell said yes
terday.

318 N. Higgins

American and Chinese
Dishes
A La Carte or
Table D ’Hote Dinners
Served at Moderate Prices
Open Weekdays
11:30 a.m.-Midnight
Saturdays: 11:30 a.m.-3 a.m.
STUDENTS WELCOME

MISSOULA’S
Home Furnishing Store
for
66 years

“ Two-Ten" 2-door Sedan— one of 20 frisky new Chevrolets!

HOT PERFORMERS
with heart-warming prices!

P A TR O N IZ E Y O U R
• A D V ER TISER S •

for

The

best

The “ O n e-F ifty” and
“ Two-Ten” Series bring
you C hevrolet1s sassy
styling and record-break
ing road action at prices
youfll warm up to fast!

You won’t find us playing favor
ites. You get the same lively power
in “ Two-Ten” and “ One-Fifty”
models that you do in Bel Airs. Up
to 225 h .p .! The same perfonnance,
too— the wide-awake kind that
rates Chevy the peppiest, easiest
handling car on the road!

And look at the model choice
you’ve got. Twenty in all, including
four hardtops— two of them “ TwoTens.” Six station wagons— three
“ Two-Tens” and one “ One-Fifty.”
So even among the lower priced
Chevrolets you have plenty of
choice. Come in and look them over!

IN ALL

3
1. Dry Cleaning
2. Laundry
3. Shirt Finishing

Bel A ir Sport Sedan— here's your buy for the most luxury and distinction in Chevrolet's field!
AIR CONDITIONING-TEMPERATURES MADE TO 0 R D E R -A T NEW LOW COST. LET US DEMONSTRATE.

Bill's Launderette
and Dry Cleaners
503 M yrtle Street

S ee Y o u r C h e v r o l e t D e a l e r
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New Water Mite
Named in Honor
Of Dr. Brunson
By JANE WALSH
The Installation ball, better known as the “ I” Ball, will be
held tonight in the Bitterroot room of the Florence. The Phi
Delta Theta’s have gotten Charlie Barnet’s band to play for
their annual formal. This will be the first timfe the fraternity
crowns a queen at the affair.
Four fraternities are holding their annual week ends start
ing this afternoon. The Sigma Alpha Epsilons will be at Flathead lake, the Phi Sigma Kappa’s at Swan lake, the Sigma
Chi’s at Seeley lake, and the Theta Chi’s at M ary Ronan.
A ' style show was the mam
feature of the annual spring tea Butte.
Another Sigma Kappa,
put on by the Forestry Students’ Georgia Allen ’58, Gooding, Ida.,
Wives club last Tuesday evening. is pinned to Hans Weber ’58, PSK,
Mrs. Robert Lix narrated for the Butte.
fashions furnished by a local dress
A shower for their engaged
shop and modeled by the club
members and several of their girls and Nina Heinberg, ex
living
at the house, was given by
daughters. Sixty-nine people at
tended the last meeting of the the Tri Delta’s last night. En
gaged girlfe honored were Delores
season.
Guilbault, Missoula; Kay WohlgeSmith New SX President
nant, Miles City; Ruth Franz,
New Sigma Chi officers are Bob Kalispell; Bev Dale, Estevan,
Smith, Billings, president; Ron Sask.; and Carolee Karr, Great
Lundquist, Bilings, vice president; Falls.
Bill Stinchfield, Dutton, secre
The Sigma Chi’s serenaded two
tary; and Arnie Hageman, Ana
girls last Monday night: Betty
conda, corresponding secretary.
Lou Dahl ’58, Butte, at St. Pat
New Sigma Kappa actives are rick’s Nursing school, who is
Donna Whitehead, Butte; JoAnn pinned to Dan Jamieson ’56,
Tesarek, Great Fails; Jackie Mos- Lethbridge, Alta.; and Mary Ellen
sey, Denton; Ginger Weiler, An
Erickson ’56, a Kappa from Stur
chorage, Alaska; Lois Peterson,
gis, S. D., who is pinned to Gary
Lewistown; Marie Baeth, Martin Jystad ’56, tolum bia Falls.
City; Romelle Rasmussen, DagThe Delta Delta Delta’s held
mar; Frances Pound, Harlowton, their quarterly scholarship dinner
and Marlene Conner, Victor.
last Tuesday night and a coffee
Rings On Their Fingers
hour Monday night honoring their
Marlene Ramsey, ’56, a Theta new members of Mortar Board
from Shelby, is engaged to Ron and Spurs.
Farrell ’56, a Sigma Nu from Ft.
Snyder Pins Coverdale
Benton. Tri Delta Carolee Karr
Coleta Carden ’57, Great Falls,
’56, has received a diamond from
is wearing the Sigma Nu pin of
Lee Glendeau, an SAE at MSC.
The Alpha Phi sophomores took George Robertson ’58, Lewistown.
a successful sneak last Monday Jim Snyder ’58, Missoula, gave
night while the Kappa Alpha his Sigma Chi pin to Bev Coverdale ’59, Big Fork.
juniors were caught in their at
The Phi Sigma Kappa’s sere
tempt. Wednesday night the
naded their Moonlight Girl, Bev
Theta’s coked, served, and enter
tained the Theta Chi’s at dinner. Moore, a DG from Missoula last
The Delta Gamma’s held their Monday night. Another Delta
Gamma, Gaye Harding ’58, Dick
annual senior breakfast last Sun
day while the Theta Chi’s had a inson, N. D., received a SAE sere
softball game with their alumni nade the same night. She is
pinned to Bob Engle ’57, Billings.
the same day. The Sigma Kappa
actives won the baseball game
against the pledges at their senior
HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY
picnic last Monday night at Mon
W ESTERN STATES
tana Power park.
A lso A laska, H awaii, F oreign
Two SK’s Get Pins
E xcep tion al T ea ch in g O pportunities
Jack Truckner ’58, Missoula,
2120 G erald
p h . 6-6653
has given his Sigma Nu pin to
41
Years Service — M em ber N A T A
Bobbie Lazzari ’59, a SK from

Precision Made Burgers
Made for Your Enjoym ent
and Satisfaction

Dr. Royal B. Brunson, associate
zoology professor, was honored re
cently when Dr. David R. Cook,
Wayne university, announced the
discovery of a new species of
water mites named in Dr. Brun
son’s honor.
The dicovery of the new species,
Athienemannia brunsoni (Acarina, Athienemanniidae), was an
nounced by Dr. Cook at a meet
ing of the Entomological Society
of Washington, D.C.
Dr. Cook discovered the species
in the summer of 1954 while work
ing as an investigator at the Uni
versity biological station on the
east shore of Flathead lake. His
discovery was aided by informa
tion from Dr. Brunson, a member
of the station’s staff.
Dr. Brunson received a similar
honor last fall when Dr. S. Still
man Berry announced in Califor
nia the naming of a snail in his
honor. The species, Discuis brun
soni, was discovered by Dr. Brun
son on a field trip in the Mission
mountains.
He expressed, gratitude for Dr.
Cook’s tribute. “ This is the high
est honor one person in the field
can pay another,” he said. New
species are rare, and many zoolo
gists go through their entire life
without having a species named
for them, he said.
This summer, in addition to his
work as a member of the biologic
al station’s staff, Dr. Brunson
plans to work on a survey of ver
tebrates and invertebrates inhabitating the Noxon dam site. The
survey is financed by the Wash
ing Water Power company, the
company building the dam.
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Two Will Attend MPE Convention
June Patton and Pamela Brechbill, both of Missoula, have been
elected by Mu Phi Epsilon, pro
fessional music sorority, to attend
the national convention in Ro
chester, N. Y., June 19-22.
Miss Patton, sophomore in
music education, is a member of
Tanan of Spur, Alpha Lambda
Delta, A Cappella choir, and
Jubileers.

Service-in-a-minute
use our drive-in window
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FIRST N A T IO N A L B A N K
Missoula, Montana

0

The sweater, 5.91

We are proud of our pro
duct!

Miss Brechbill, junior in mus
education, is a member o f Tan
of Spur, Alpha Lambda Delta, an
A Cappella choir. For three yeaf
she has been concert master *
the University Symphonette art
member of the String quartet. Sh
received a Mu Phi Epsilon pro
vince award and the Theodore
Presser foundation scholarship
last year.

One of many at

■—7 9 5

You are cordially in

vited to come in and see
how our BEEFBURGERS
are made.
Absolutely Missoulct s
Finest Burger

93 STOP AND GO
“ HOME O F THE M E A L ON W H EE LS”
93 South

Sunshine Fashion Dresses

L a c y Nylon Shrug Sweated

Y o u ’re bare and beautiful in one of
Buftreys many sunshine fashion
dresses . . . all pin- money priced!
Bright colors and prints. Both onepiece and jacketed styling. See
them at Buttreys now and choose
your favorites. Sizes 7 — 15.

Glamorize your summer dress with
a soft, cuddly shrug sweater. La st
ing nylon; washable, top. Choose
white in sizes M & L .
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